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Teaching role for senior registrars
EDITOR,-Maureen Baker's suggestions for senior
house officer training' have already been made
obsolete by the report of the working group on
specialist medical training.2 The report recom-
mends that the career registrar and senior registrar
grades should be combined and that consideration
be given to the introduction of a single training
grade which would also incorporate the senior
house officer grade. The word "senior" is a
misnomer: lay people and even the legal profession
interpret this as experienced doctors in the hospital
service, whereas in specialties like paediatrics,
senior house officer is the lowest grade of training.
It should be changed to "first year resident," as in
North America.
The first six months of this structured training is

an important formative period. Should this not
always start at a teaching hospital where the staff
are geared for teaching and additional staff, like
clinical tutors and first assistants to professors, are
available for training and supervision? The second
six months should be in non-teaching district
hospitals.
Tony Coakley advocates the expensive pro-

gramme of additional consultant posts in district
general hospitals for teaching purposes.3 What will
happen to these consultants later on in their career?
Would they continue to teach for the rest of their
working life? I believe it would be more appropriate
to appoint tutors from a senior registrar pool to
rotate to the districts for a year, mainly to
supervise and train senior house officers or the first
year residents. Stephen Hunter and Paul McLaren
suggest that there will be a gap between completion
of specialist training and consultant appointment
for many trainees, and these doctors could be
appointed to these posts.4 This would be welcomed
by the managers, who could save money, and
senior house officers themselves, who would get
a good concentrated training. The part of the
funding available with the postgraduate deans
could be used to employ tutors. '
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European certificates don't mean the same
EDITOR,-The chief medical officer's working
party on specialist training has recommended
introducing a legal fiction into the regulation of the
medical profession.' It proposes a new United
Kingdom certificate of completion of specialist
training, which would indicate the holder's suita-
bility for appointment to a consultant post and
would entitle him or her to the indicator "CT" in
the medical register. Under European Community
law all European specialist certificates must be
given "the same effect." Hence the holders of
certificates awarded in other countries in the
European Community would also be entitled to the
CT indicator, implying that they too are trained to
a standard compatible with appointment as a
consultant.
Few if any European certificates do indicate

training to this level because this is not their
purpose. In continental Europe specialist certifi-
cates imply a basic level of specialist competence
justifying the payment of higher fees by the social

security system, but doctors aspiring to senior
hospital posts must obtain further training and
experience after achieving the legal status of
specialist. The European certificates are thus
different in kind from certificates of accreditation
and from the proposed British certificate of com-
pletion of specialist training.

Legal opinion available to the working party
makes it clear that there is a national discretion to
award specialist certificates at any stage once the
minimum training requirements of the medical
directives have been fulfilled. In choosing to
award the certificate only on completion of higher
specialist training the working party is making the
General Medical Council party to a deception in
that it will suggest to the public through its register
that the holders of specialist certificates awarded in
other states of the European Community are
trained to consultant standard when manifestly
they are not. This could do enormous damage to
the council at a time when self regulation of the
medical profession is under increasing scrutiny.
The new rules will make it impossible for United

Kingdom trainees to obtain part of their training in
another country in the European Community,
since the posts they would be seeking are available
only to those who already have specialist status.
And specialists trained in the European Com-
munity would be unable to further their training
here as they would be disqualified from holding
training posts. Furthermore, if the General Medical
Council is to include an indicator of specialist
status in its register it might soon feel obliged to
take an interest in the training leading to that
status-something that it has so far eschewed and
that would certainly be unwelcome to the medical
royal colleges.

It would be demeaning for the General Medical
Council and for the medical profession as a whole
to be led into pretending that European certificates
imply suitability for appointment as a consultant
when they were never conceived for such a purpose.
The proposed United Kingdom certificate of
completion of specialist training and the CT
indicator should be rejected.
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Community specialists fill the gap
EDITOR,-The Calman report has not fully
grappled with the key issue of the increase in
trained specialists.' The Calman committee has
lost a major opportunity to break the two party
mould of British medicine, which is founded on
the two immutable rocks of general practice and
hospital consultant practice. There is a desperate
need for a third group, of community specialists-
perhaps anticipated by the development of com-
munity paediatricians.
The main defect in British medicine, in con-

trast with medicine in most other countries with
developed medical facilities, is the great gulf
between the true generalists (the general practi-
tioners) who are unreasonably expected to be quite
expert across all medical practice, and the hospital
consultants, who will never be numerous enough
to cope with the increasing and entirely reasonable
demand for specialist opinions. Community
specialists could be linked to health centres or
practices independently but should clearly spend
some time in hospital practice maintaining close
links with hospital colleagues and admitting rights
to beds. The symbiotic relationship with general
practitioners should be attractive and not a threat.
Many specialists would rather immerse them-

selves in medical practice than in management,
teaching, and research, which are the inevitable
responsibilities of hospital specialists. I envisage

fixed term contracts for both hospital and com-
munity specialists, which would allow two way
movement between these posts; many would find
this appealing.

A J CRISP
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Medical Research Council
defends peer review
EDITOR,-Roy Gillett and Jenny Harrow misrepre-
sent the role of the Medical Research Council's
head office.' Its function is not to manage units but
to encourage and facilitate their research by pro-
viding centralised services and support. As with all
organisations, there are bound to be differing
views among employees on its effectiveness, and I
do not doubt that we make mistakes from time to
time-but it seems to me quite inappropriate to
present such subjective views in a scientific journal
of record as established facts and to comment on
them as such in an editorial.

Gillett's MRC unit is to close shortly. Regular
monitoring over a number of years through the
peer review process had shown that the unit was
producing work that did not match up to competi-
tive standards. The MRC is accountable to the
taxpayer for the way in which it spends its money,
and we therefore had no alternative to closure.
Of course I can understand that those whose

work has been criticised by peer review feel the
need to complain about the process-this is only
the latest of several such examples in recent years
in the BMJs columns and elsewhere. However,
peer review is accepted throughout the Western
world as the only satisfactory system for making
judgments about reseach funding, and the
countries of eastern Europe are now energetically
engaged in introducing effective peer review pro-
cesses to bring their own civil research up to
scratch. The authors are therefore recommending
a large step backwards, and I am surprised that
they cannot see the dangers of error and bias
inherent in their proposed alternative system,
which would involve the important scientific
decisions being taken by a small number of experts
on the MRC's payroll.
The BMJ has published "research findings"

based on a survey of 11 people and with some clear
inaccuracies. The description given of staff turn-
over at MRC headquarters is said to be "frighten-
ing" (the actual figure of 6% is not mentioned). By
my reckoning, just under 8-5% ofMRC staff work
in the headquarters office (325/3800), but 12% is
the figure quoted in the paper. Moreover, this
proportion drops to 4-5% if you take into acount all
those whose salaries or stipends come from the
MRC (a total of well over 7000). The publication of
these papers by the BMJ represents a serious lapse
from its rigorous refereeing policy.

D A REES
Medical Research Council,
London WIN 4AL
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Correction

Screening for ovarian cancer: other chronic
diseases affect serum marker
An authors' error occurred in this letter by Paul A
Tambyah and others (19 June, p 1684). In the
headings to the last two columns of the table the
CA 125 concentration should be expressed in U/ml,
not U/1 as published.
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